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Sir Maui Pomare 

(Tui Atua Tupua Tamasese Ta‟isi Efi, Head of State of Samoa, 29 June 2013, Pomare Memorial Day, Waitara, 

Aotearoa/New Zealand) 

 

 

Today I sense the presence of Sir Maui Pomare, the presence of Sir Apirana Ngata, and the 

presence of the Hon. Harry Holland. I also sense the presence of Tupua Tamasese Lealofi III, 

Ta‟isi O.F. Nelson, Tuimalealiifano Si‟u, and Faumuina Mulinuu. I acknowledge their 

presence in ritual chant by saying: Tulouna a le lagi ma le lagi ma le lagi! Tulou! 

 On the 26
th

 of July, 1927, Sir Maui Pomare spoke in Parliament and said: 

“Ethnologically and genealogically the Maoris and the Samoans are one people.  The Maoris 

can trace themselves right back to the Samoans. That is not doubted”
1
.   Then later he said: 

“…We are the trustees for the Samoans. No one doubts that the benefits of government by 

New Zealand, as far as material and physical benefits are concerned, are real. We have made 

improvements in the roads, bridges, artificial lighting, and in the medical services. We have 

cured the yaws, we have unhooked the hook-worm, and we have done other things like that. 

It is admitted – and the Samoans are very thankful, and I as a Polynesian am pleased – that 

these things have been done. But that is part of our job, and we need not pat ourselves on the 

back so very much for what we have done”. To this Prime Minister Coates responds: “Do not 

forget that every individual in this country is helping to do that”. To which Sir Maui comes 

back and says: “Yes; and, through lack of precautions at this end, every individual in the 

country helped to spread influenza to those islands, wiping out upwards of a fourth of the 

population”. The Prime Minister then asserts: “That is nonsense”.  To which Sir Maui, says: 

“It is not nonsense”.
2
   

To end his address to the House, Sir Maui recites the famous passage on mercy by 

Portia in the Merchant of Venice:  

“The quality of mercy is not strain‟d 

It droppeth as the gentle rain from heaven 

Upon the place beneath; it is twice bless‟d, 

“It blesseth him that gives, and him that takes: 

„Tis mightiest in the mightiest; it becomes 

The throned monarch better than his crown: 

His sceptre shows the force of temporal power, 

The attribute to awe and majesty, 

Wherein doth sit the dread and fear of kings; 

But mercy is above this sceptre sway, 

It is enthron‟d in the hearts of kings; 

It is an attribute to God himself; 

And earthly power doth then show likest God‟s, 

When mercy seasons justice.”
3
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And so he ends his speech in a divided House by saying: “… And so we must be 

careful, when we extract our pound of flesh, that we do not shed one drop of Samoan blood”.
4
  

 Harry Holland, a Pakeha, and Leader of the Opposition, in discussion in the House on 

the Samoa Amendment Bill on the 22
nd

 of July, 1927, condemned it as bad law.  He said: 

“…the manner in which the Administrator has been exercising his power in Samoa, and I 

gathered that the new legislation now before the house, bad as it is, will take away some of 

the power which the Administrator possesses at the present time.  Now it might just as well 

be said that this represents a vote of no confidence in the Administrator as that if we were to 

change our legislation affecting Samoa in other respects it would represent a vote of no 

confidence in the same gentleman.  However, notwithstanding this, we are to-day making the 

Administrator the prosecutor, Judge, jury, gaoler and executioner in the cases of those who 

oppose the Government”.
5
  In this Mr Holland points out that bad law leads, as history has 

shown, to bad policy.  He reminded the House that: “Te Kooti was deported [to the Chathams 

in 1866] and trouble followed. …In 1886 Malietoa was deported to the Cameroons by the 

Germans, and trouble resulted.  In 1893 Mataafa was deported to the Marshall islands with 

the consent of Britain, Germany, and the United States, as were also about a dozen of the 

highest chiefs. That action remedied nothing, and again trouble followed”.
6
 

 The foresight and wisdom of Sir Maui Pomare and Harry Holland in 1927 was 

perhaps premonition for what then happened in Samoa on December 28, 1929.  Against this 

background Sir Apirana Ngata, on 1
st
 of July, 1930, then said in the House: “The position of 

the Maori representatives in Parliament and the position of the leading Maoris in the country 

might be illustrated in this wise: when Tamasese was imprisoned and brought to Auckland 

for not paying taxes, the Maoris wondered why they – the Maori of New Zealand – were not 

imprisoned for not paying rates. …Our sympathies are with the Samoans, and the whole 

world can know it, because, if our sympathies were not with them, we would not be 

Polynesians”.
7
  

  I come on a pilgrimage to share with you a legacy of remembrance. My grandfather 

had always said to me: “Son you will remember the people who gave us succour in our hour 

of need”. The story of Ta‟isi O.F. Nelson‟s deportation to and imprisonment in New Zealand, 

and his relations with Sir Maui, I shall leave to Patty O‟Brien who will be speaking later. 

 I remember as a boy of about 5 years learning to recite a text from St. Matthew in 

honour of Sir Maui for Children‟s White Sunday: “I was naked and you clothed me, I was 

sick and you visited me, I was in prison and you came to me”. Many years later I found the 

source and inspiration for this verse, which was dedicated to the memory of Sir Maui, when I 

came across the quote cited in our memorial brochure: “Today I saw Tamasese in goal.  I 

greeted him in his own tongue.  We sat and talked of many things. I said, „Tamasese, I am 

sorry to see you here, and yet I am glad. I came to see your face…”. 
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 Whenever we celebrate Samoa Independence Day we remember Sir Maui‟s words, 

directed to his own government: “Samoa shall be for the Samoan”.  We remember his 

uncanny premonition to the House that they be careful when extracting their “pound of flesh, 

that [they] do not shed one drop of Samoan blood”. We remember also Harry Holland‟s 

passionate assertion that bad law is bad policy. And we remember Sir Apirana Ngata who 

was unafraid to let the world know that as kin the sympathies of Maori were with us.  We 

remember these great men by reciting the Samoan proverb: “O le e lave i tiga, o le ivi, le toto, 

ma le aano” (He who rallies in my hour of need is my bone, my blood and my flesh).   

 A memorial is more than ritual or rhetoric; it is a time of holiness and meditation. It is 

a moment in time when we commit ourselves to remembering. And, why do we need to 

remember?  Because, as Kundera writes, “the struggle of man against power is the struggle of 

memory against forgetting”. For we are, as Maualaivao Albert Wendt says, what we 

remember. 

I close in chant, for in our Polynesian cultures there are moments when our thoughts, 

as the poets would have it, while too deep for tears find strength in song.   

Pomare le manamea (Leader) 

Mua ia na mua – mua o (Chorus) 

 

Ngata le lavea’i e (Leader) 

Mua ia na mua – mua o (Chorus) 

 

Hollani e le uso moni e (Leader) 

Mua ia na mua – mua o (Chorus) 

 

(Translation: Pomare the first in my heart 

Let us chant this first 

Indeed he is the first in my heart) 

 

(Translation: Ngata the first amongst redeemers 

Let us chant this first 

Indeed he is the first amongst redeemers) 

 

(Translation: Holland the first amongst brothers  

Let us chant this first 

Indeed he is the first amongst brothers) 

 

 

 

Soifua.  God bless. 

 


